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A regular meeting of the LINCOLN
CLUB will be held at the Wigwam (Glass'
ltow), on. To-MORROW EVENING
at 71. o'clock.

JOHN .11i. GREGG.
Carlisle, Sept. 8, 1860. President.

Llllllo°l9* !fleeting

The West Pennsboro Lincoln Clubwill :noel
to-morrow night, at Mount Rock. Messrs.
smith, Todd, Humrich, Sharp, Irwin And Leo
will,te on hand to address the meeting.

CURTIN AND FOSTER.

Gen., Fester, through Mr: Welsh, the chair imasofthe Democratic State Central Commit-
tee, has challenged Col. Curtin 'to a public dis
cassi'on;on the stump; Col. A. H.
chairman of the People's State Committee, ha.j
promptly accepted the challenge on behalf o
Col. Curtin. A meeting was held in Philitrel.
phla,.to arrange the preliminaries of the die
condom. The reason of the challenge trot.
Mr. Foster, at title late day, is very evident
Mis refusal to define his position was weaken ; -
Lag his prospects in the Westi and in order
keep upa show of opposition, his friends hav
forced him'into a public discuidon to avoid ;

eanspeda

THU ISILKTING AT. DICKINSON.
• A large:arid enthusiastic mtetiog of th
triandli-of Liancii.n, HAMLIN and CURTIN, WO

„

1101Cl Illt tine $t01:10 Tavern 0¢ caturday evenio ,

la4oeltich was, ably ,addressed by Wm. It/4;4 004oar ostdidate for the Legislature, an. t
Aiiitserit. Lee,. Sthith and liumriah, of COT
UIAI.

We are glad: to learn that our friends i
„Dickinson are actively preparing for the can •
paign, and intend to give,a good acoount r'
that township it the election. Thiy have th
right grit, and when they exert it. they spelt',
to some purpose. • .

Winvkliwism CLons.7These political asso
elitions are multiplying daily, and are doin
..good service tothe cense; the ranks aro Site I
with active yo'ung men who are always read,:,
foe meetings, processions, or other service fa
wkiolt they may be detailed.

Wo would suggest , to our young men, a
ropriety of getting. up a similar club lere!
&Ulla° of lite ,assootation. can be obtains ;
from any ofthe neighboring towns, and th
equipments including a lamp, costs but abou ;

war dollar. By allMeans let ushave a Wide j

.41.**ke We want alittle .more epiri
the party, and an organisation o'

Ms kind will have'that effelit. . • ,

• '#ur ,4F4., • Itto[Frr-411'o. !let! Tot
itikinti'piabliAtes4l4l4lleo'r;siiii,#4ll; with U
ihithtlitod.oloforitico.h***49l4,..the dii
forint: iontOio:IOido tikklro#7Atios!toot ,relio
. 144#"Ina PP 4.4

; *loijoritteii for U:tncoil ". ~••91;00 ~'•

•-•:"Sisjoritlei for ilLiorto. ...:.;86,500
kiliallai,orirdlsorle inthe/340,i 55,800

. . ,

WO, hope, tO 'do bait.,

9Toopi Sufrolk„ Mid f1yp0,:96 •
447044 k wo trust ,irill,:go Jae. Lincoln; bt

Thiiimotod• Alsiorltr,vill•;opower, ar.
$49114tAlt '86k11..,"'F-tib ore'dkinodif me
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;he Voftitifooreeenit; Alid-

,, .Bttilsyt he Petnoeratiii :nominati,ter:Feugr/ss
.injustice, in a renanik'weptade Wit week, don•
.cerninthis„Politlealirinciples!s- Fasiing over
"the'ftitettlia &Mir efiargtCo(lnjustlce te

preceeded very`ifitfarrr 'Sitack
on the Bon. B. F. Junkin, we merely, say;
that we:have no disposition.to misr.rpresent
Mr. Bailey, or any one else ; but, in this. In-
Sluice we speak from the record. .

Political partilie support their candidates,
lieosuse in them they find embodied, certain.
principles which they wish to see established;
and Mr: Bailey ail a'supporter -of 'Mr.'Break.
enridge, runic take hiMwith the platform, his
friends have placed him en. Now what is the
platforrn.pf,tllo..preckenriige. party ?. Simply
A 86AVS COEEMITUETEIIaITOItIE9,Oa ECE9-
elOxThe Wast,cti)toLi_Cit.wityfion tkpreek-
riridge-ergan,)Rveqtte following as . two .cif
the points deciifedgy the bred f3cott decision :

.)d. "Every citi4n bail a right to take 1;1111'111m into
tint Territory any aktlele ofproperty which the Conati•
tntlonof the UnitedStates recognises asproperty.".

4th. " The ConstiNplion of the United Staten teen.
nines slaves no propirrty,and pledges the Federal Unv-ernment to 4.ROTECi

His lending..4loos in theRouth, aresteeped
in treason: Theyhave been endeavoring for
years, .•to precipitate the cotton. States into

the avowed purpose of forM-
'ing a SouthernRepublic.' They Wm leclat?ed
again and again' their determination to. resist
the inauguration ofa Republican President
hy foree. Some of thenfpubliely advocate the
re-opening of the African elavetrade ; andall
of them are in favor of 'disunion as the only
remedy against thespread ofRepublican prin-
„dries.' • •

The Breckenridge men ol'Perinsylvania can-
not. eupporttheir candidate and ignore his
irineiples; and we put it to the. Democratic
voters of this congressional district; whether
they ars prepared to vote for Air Bailey, pled-
ged as he is to the support of the pro-slavery
and disunion sentiments of the 'Breckenridge
party.

THE coNvicirk—GO TO WORK
• The Albany Journal givessomegootindvice,
which we commend to ourfriendainthis coun-
ty., No defeat lies ever resulted from any ex-

cess of preparation;, but many a victory has
been lost from underrating the strength of the
enemy. Diffusive enthusiasm, unaccompa-
nied by systematic effort, ie but little better
than stolid indifference. One man, who'is
never satisfied until he knOws the. political
predilections of every voter in his district, hi
worth a whole battallion of mere shouters and
declaimers who have no stomadhfor the details
of quiet work. Just now there are too many
enthuslaste find too few workers. It would
be worth ten thousand votes in this State to-
day if every man who is confident of Alr. Lin-
coln's election would begin to do something
to insure it. If we do nothing but congratu-
late glic4 other upon the ease with,whioli vio-
toryle" to be achieved, we will wake up by
and by to find ourselves beaten. The patent
democracy though marling at daoh othert, dO
not Intend to let us march-over the field unop-
posed, but sere endeavoring td contest every
inch of ground as persistently as they have
ever done in'any pieceeding canvass. This
is especially the case in the first election, in
which the candidates 'for county- offices are
playing the "mum" game.- The • sooner titre
fact is felt, and induces that kind of work
necessary-6 avert results likely to flow' from
It, disregarded, the sootier we Will have
guarantee of the victory we cora. •

FuomoN.Anrp copirtworr.
- .The Nen York Tribune, speaking of the et=
tempt now being mettle in New York to induce
the Breckenridge men to. fuee with-Douglas-
ices and Bell-men, says: •

•.

,Lilie the frightened' boys •itr -the thunder
storm, who could neither say the Lord's Pray,:
Cr. nor repeat the Litany, nor.even sing a
psalm, our scared opponents in this Statehave
arrived- al the conclusion that "Something
must be dimel" So,.though • the DoUglasites
and Bell•Everetts have.oompounded an amal-
gam in the proportion, as some .”,believe,l' of
26 grains of Doug. to 10 of. Bell-E., the ques-
tion now agitates the political chemists of the
Opposition whether.to

.31eke the gruel thick end slab,"
they ought nut to throw Breckinridge into the
cauldron. Pitch him in! sny we. For, though
yo'u hove already, in the Soft.lfunt fusion, got
a decoction of -

‘' Eye of newt, and toe of frog,
' Wool of bat, and tonguecf dog:
:Adder's fork, and blind worm's sting,

Lizard's leg,and Owlet's wing"—
still, to give your broth the proper consisten-
cy, it is necessary to throw in a little extract
of Breckinridge. But in order that the new
compound, in its boiling and bubbling. may
noLlike the. Soft-Hunt mixture, scald those
who 'attempt to use it, let all its ingredients
be known, nnd the proportions of each be hon-
estry. noted.,' Being desirous of seeing the
thing done on fair and equitable terms, we
venture it little advice.

All the:thirty-fivo'namen now on the Soft
• electoral ticket nre sold to be really for Doug
Ins, though. speaking after the manner of
thimble riggers, only, twenty-five, seem 'to be
so. _lf this be'correot, then' of these twenty.
five, it. is no more • than just. in view of the
"NatiOnal!l prestige'which the Breokinridgers
would give a the new'. coalition, that they
should have alnajority,•including one Elector
at large.-,,,The amalgam would then stand,
18 grains •of ..8reck....12,of Doug., and 10 of
Bell-E. •

TUB CAMPAION.-.A great State mass meet-
ing .of the friends of Lincoln, Hamlin and
Curtin, will be held at Lancaster, on Wednes-
day, September 19th, addresses are
announced from the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin,
Col. Curtin, ex-Governor Corwin, ex-Gover-
nor Pollock, and a nuniber of other very die.
tinguished gentlemen. On the 11th, a great
mass convention of the people of northwestern
Pennsylvania will be held at Erie. On the
same day, a large gathering will take Pace at
the battle-field of Brandywine. On Saturday
evening next, the Bth inst.,' the grand ratifi-
catioskmeeting in Philadelphia will take place
at Peat 'square, when there will be a great
terchlight. parade: The campaign' hus far
bide fair to be a very active one. • .

The Campaign In the Welt.
A greet- Republican,, demonstrittiom took

plane at Indiauopolis, Indiana, on Wednesday.
The'priatession Was' very large in numbers,
and occupied an hour in passing a given point.
In it, there was a wagon drawn By. forty-three
yoke of oxen, and containing several 'large
saw-logn, with men splitting rails and distrl.'
buGnithem'along the routo. ' 'having march-
ed through, the',principal stripte,lhe koces-.
pion proceeded .to the MilitaryPark..which
wits' Ihronged with thausands of people all the,
aftb.tinaon, listening to speaking fromfottidif-,
feria stands, AMong those .who; addressed,
the meeting were Mr..Corwitt and P. P. Stan ;
lon, •of Ohio; P.,P. Blair, of Misstiuri; Mr.
Underwood;'of Virginia; 'and ffehti& Lane:
and O.'P. Norton. the candidates' for Gover-
nor andrLieutenant Governor ofindiana;. and
Clot Smith and others.:'

PRRRY COUin't XCIifINATIONB.—,The cpn
vention of the PeOple's Party ofTerryConn-.
ty; meton blonderßloomfi eld,end '
fpetrumer !he Conitereorl uneSmauely,. to,
vote (or ,the renoMitualtiip,ol' H0w..8.

No..Wto: lionther ofNerrim weeiMMihtiteltior.ihe ,Lealeliititifi;rid d the.noni
iestibilOf W,n B liwireet this toliefi
concurred in.

POLE, itAssicita.
titaliM' 3 -'°an Lilmoln men •

• • • •

iteleatl:arMia?•acnor ofLineolti,'Llamlit
p:OkikeWo44lwr last.'-,,:the hour Bated
wise o'64=-id the aft irnooe silt}, 'goodly
antlen of-,our friends from the country.were
piesputto lend theieessistatkioaCeWirig
to some rnpeifeetion in splicing thepole, the.

I first attempt to raise it was.ensnecessfuloh,
'pole breaking in three pieces. •

Nut 6isoouraged, however, by the dieaster,
the ":boys!' went to. work- to. remedy .the de ,

fece,:and by 6 o'olook;thay had the satiate°.
Gait -of placing it in position, bearing aloft
the banner .of "Lincoln; Hamlin'-Curtin and
The County Ticket;" on. the reverse, Free
Homes for Free Men,” and 0 Proteotioe to
American Industry.'!, As it was expectedthat
the pole would have-been up by .4 6'01°04 ar-
7ingaumqs were made ;for a meeting in , the
Square; but the acoidetit referred !to caused
So much delays that the meeting was-postponed
Until evening;,, at the Wigwam. At 8. o'clock
the meeting. Was .called to order ,by J. M.
Gregg, President of the .Lincoln Clup, when
L. Todd; Esq., made a brilliant speect; in his

usual eloquent style. Mr; Todd was followed
by Jos. Casqi•ESq.„ of I Harrisburg, who en-
tertained his audience, for over an hour, in a
Strosig;saigunnentetive speech; which was re:

. caved with frecilaint rounds of applause, and
the, meeting, adjourned with three , hearty.
cheers for. Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin and, the
-County Ticket. _

Mr. Casey is one of the most 'eloquierit obara-
pfuns of the cause in Pennsylvania. and we
hope the citizens of this county will have the
pleasure of hearing him, on a wider field, be-
forephe campaign is over.

DOVIITH'UL STATE
The editor of tile- North Atherton, in his

paper of the 4th inst., goes into• a very fair

and candid examination of tho !'Doubtful

rStatett," on which the Democrats base their
calculations to defeat Mr. Lincoln. The 'so-
calleCieubtful States are New YOrV, Penn-
sylvania, New JeraCy and Indiana; the three
first to be made so by attempted combinations
of the Douglas, Breckenridge.and Bell forces;
and, in discussing the chances, the writer goes
into 41n eiaminatiou of the majorities hereto-
fore given in these States, for, the several par
ties, froin which we make a few etliacm:

In 1856 New York-cast 80 129 ,more votes
for Fremont than for Buchanan—certainly a
very handsome majority. ,It _is certain that_
no more democratic votes will now bo thrown
than were then given to Buelianan..and none
of those then given to Fremont willfail ro'be
given to Lincoln. The truth probably will
bo that 20,006 votes then given to Buchanan
will now go to Lincoln; but what is far more
important. is the certainty that at least half
4110.124.600 then given to. Fillmore will now
go to Lincoln. If this-la . the ease, tinnoln's
majority will be 80,000 ttithout,anY.defection
from the former Buchanan 'ranks.: With
10,000 it'o leaving the hroken-np, tlentocraV,
Lincoln's majority will be.loo;ooo,;,but as the
latt-distinotivn American vote was. lase than
50.900, and very great. changes from that dis-
tinctive party'have since that time beep made
to Lincoln's,. itwill be nearer the truth to
coOnt three:fourths of the Fillmore vote of
1856 forlihcoln; making his vote 349,600. to
227,000 for all others, a majority of 142,600
over all. This is far, nearer theprobebility•
arrived al from the-best judgment applied to
the vote at the election of 1856 than either of
the formercalculations. 'The vote of Fremont
was 276.007: of•Buchanan, 195,878; of Fill i
Mine' 124,004. Lincoln's vote will certainly
be enlarged from the.democratic ranics: 'hut '
w7e,have.made no account of thitt,'Oadtting
the gain of three-fourths of the FillmOre vote
only. A. tew democrats now noisily go, for

order to frighten' people intelhe be-
lief that there is,,greac.entliusirtam that way:.
yet :when voting lime comes, most of these,
will prefer to remain "right on the record,"
and will each vote for' the democraticfaction
of hiti choice, and despise the useless fusion
to whichhe is invited. The least. majority for
Lincoln in,New-York 80.000,'whIle li-
it is far more likely greatly to exceed that
figure.
I Indiana is another Stale claimed by fusion-
lets to be doubtful. In 1856 it•gave 24,000
majority toBuclianan. and less than 23,000
votes to Fillmore, many old Whigs going
straight for the.eupiosed conservative patriot
Buchanan, because they were sure he would
be elected if they did. 'Now they have had
enough of such patriots and even the temp-
taticin or pretence that they may elect one is
wholly wanting except they elect Lincoln.
In 18 8; parties were very nearly evenly ba-
lanced in Indiana, though the greatest por-
tion of the Americans voted with the' demo-
crate, giving that party 1,600 majority.
clear to all in Indiana that Lincoln's majority,
cannot fall below-10,000 in the present utter
confusion of the democrats, and with the new
enthuriasm forit new and honest man, Harri-
son? carried it by' 13,700 majority. Fusion .
will avail nothing in Indiana.

New Jersey gave, in 1866, some 6000 more
votes for Fremont and Fillmore together then
for Buchanan. At the State election a year
since. Olden, the People's Parry, candidate.
had 1600 majority, the democratic party re
maining intact. Now the demociatic party is
quite broken up, and a decided gain is made
from its ranks both to Lincoln and to Bell.
TwO-thirds of the American vote of 1856 will
'go for Lindoln, and'the disgust at the fusion
ticket is such that no rally can be made for
it in the name of either party tq it. The ma-
jority for Lincoln will not be large, but it can
scarcely fall below thit'of Olden, and may go
to 6000 votes. There is a remote chance, to
"defeat Lincoln" in New Jersey—a very re•
mote chance, however,—which could only
take from him six votes if successful.

. Pennsylvania ie the only.remaining debate,
ble ground. •In 1868 the Congressional ma-
jorities together made up about 42,600 major-
ity against the democrats, hot counting the
independent. anti Lecompton candidates in the
first and ninth districts oneither side. Read's
majority' for Supreme Judgewas about 27,000,
the vote on the State. ticket not being of na-
tional importance equal to the Congressional,
and therefore not bringing out so sharp a con-
test. In 1869 the 'People's. State ticket had
18,000 majority on a very light vote. There
are two points only to be considered now, the
first of which is the extent .of the diversion
from the People's party effteted by the nomi-
nation of Mr. Bell, and next, the diversion
from the democratic ranks, caused by the un:
preeedented aliases of the present Adtninie
tration. From the vote for Buchanan in 1859
at least 80,000 votes must be taken to repre-
sent the lotia of real Whigs and conservatives,
and of (lemmata Tilegueled with the falsity of
the party to the industrial interests of the
State, and the protracted outrages perpetrated
against the interests of free labor. The two
divisions of the party will throw in the aggre-
gate only about 200,000 'votes, probably not
so many, while 'the_280,000 thrown. against
Buchanan in .1556 will lose but. IS or 20,000
at most, to Roll, and will gain at linet an equal
number from 'democratic and non•voting
sources,. as compared with .1866. Thus Lin-
coln will have 80,000 over the johlt demo-
cratic ticket, and'atleset 10,000'bver all. If
the projected fusion is.finally attempted the
majority of Lincoln may go to 50,000.,

.1t may be added that all .the remaining
Northern States are conceded to Mr. Lincoln.

ALL 110NOR TO THE GREEN NOUN,
• • '• TAIN STATE. '•

Tui .y.,atoifil4l.ECTlON.--TLIE itsrunw.
cst; Gs:4)o.llnel' ELECTE,, DY 20,000 Ittatioal441. ,r-lke,Tstitteelection watt held to.dity for On*hor...andother State-and, county officers,,and for
meinbere of dongress., ,

Twentyline towns have been:
which .give the folloviing vote' .fortRovernor :

-FUTErnsluskilittalltlli(o4) . ,
•:‘,Jolin.o.Baxe; (Douglas), :.2664,„
," aarvoy.prockeuridge):,;:.
4ThiEt vonsehowe a Republican gaidof

and.indicates the election . of It. Fairbanks,
us Governor by.a. majority. of .twenty. thou

lisgifilatiye *drams_ indicate the eleStion
offorty.thraefRepublicans and six demoents.

'i•ft-VV
tcxprese.

iiiiAtiv,,-480,000 in
dWiti:Wlnt trougli(fin' by,o,Xpreso,Trinn the Peak

;
'

•

tieridnews' int; any impart
encouraging.

bad taken for
three week's 42,800 :per. week with- a ram of
six hammers, and other mills aro doing Well.,
Clark,Grublw 'and po..are..aoining the dust to
a Oonsiderable.extent. Their transactions in
dust Boma days', exceed $20,000. Silver had
been diecoverda to,What extero,•lB:-not
yet .5

A PizioarLvAmaz amonnut makes to the
citizens of . Cleveland , the following

_offera will io; op in his • balloon alone
for $200; with o 14ism for $BOO, and his es•
penises; a horse, anti -buggy for $4,00; .
with' two hories, and a lady upon one of thein,,
for $400: • He-will *emend •from a height**
one mile by a parachute, or will 'send a lady
In his Pltute,lfor•s6oo: , • •••

• Om.Netts. siear of oompanieslorm-
ing to dig and,boterifor oil in Beaver county,
and in all the'regi'OetTying on the upper Atte.
glittny:' Oil ,hite4e4Aisoovered on the Mn.
honing: in triwi*eireounty. had in various
parts of the Riserpie Also. We hear of a well
at the mouth

A 'LOT of runaway slaves passed through
lowa City,. re'cently;.nn the underground rail.
road, on 'their way.'to Canada. They were
under the omidnerorship of' a brother Of 'qop-
pie, velid'was executed nt Jfarpoi's:Ferry.fon
his netivireomplicity in the John.Brown. raid.

„; •. •

ills IirVAL SOCIET/15.—The IMO Lyman
Pease, of South Deerfield, Mass., having left.,
among other bequests, 'over $5500 to 4tlie
American Tract Society, there ie to be an np•
peal to thei law • to' determine whether 'the
Boston or Ncw,prk Sobiely shall like }he
money.

KANSAS is seid •to be suffering greatly for
the ucceesaries of life. The crop is estimated
at lese.than thi.ivante of the inhnhkunte, and

plan is on foot for eastern aesieteffee, to en-
able the ieople.to live thrOugh the coming
tvititcr.• .

IT is said the peach crop of 'Minors will be
immense. A ridge in Union and Jackson coun-
ties, twenty miles long and from five to seven
miles wide,' will *educe' at least one million
bushels: A large amount or this• immense
orop will' be 'distilled. .

CENlniii 0* lOWA: —Returns already teemv
oil warrant thetonjecture, if not the certainly,
that the population or, lowa, according to the
census, will reach 100.000.

TIIE SALE OF VIBOINIA CANALS T 6 FRENCH
CAPITALISTS.— Virginia, Va., Aug. Bl.—The
James river ,mtni:.Kitnawlia ..cnnal ha. been
conditionally sold lo a French company of
capitalists: the action of the Legislature being
necessary to make the agreement final. The
capital of the new compiepy is, to be . not less
than twenty nor more than thirty millions. and
'the canal is to be finished to the Ohioin eight
years.

THE KENTUCKY Bt.sonow..The
Vale.—&pakfart Aug. 81.—The following is
the officialTote. polled • at the recent election
for Clerk of the Court of Appeals:
- Leslie CQOMI,I4 - 68 054

McCarthy (Ref..,dom.)- 96 070 ,
Bolling' 10,h74

* - , 804
AN EXTENEIIVK PLAN OF OPERATION!. —The

Re establishment of the Federal Government. of
Ceiltral America:—Nets' Orleans; Aug; - 131 --

Gentral Walker has rained the old Federal
Central'Ainericovi flng„and contemplate.; the
regeneration and' union of all the five States,
viz , Honduran, Guatamala, Nicaragua, Salva-
dor, and Costa Rica. - •

NEARLT DEMOLISIIM—The station •house
of the .Cleveland and Pittsburg•Railioad„ at
Beavot, wait nearly demolished oh Monday,
by being run into by a gravel train. There
were Some thirty people. in the statien at thii
time, who rondo. a very narrow escape No
one was injured.with the exception of a brake•
man of the train, who was slightly wounded.
The accident. waxowing to the disarrangement
at the switch. • • , .' •

i WLIOLN.:EAII -LY POINGNZD TO .DNATIt BY
EATING TOAbBTG4II.—YO learn 'from., U. S.
Sheldon..Esq.. ot'Suffield. tliat the hinily of
Michael Quinnali, of Suffield, were poisoned

1by eating toted ools, supposing there (o be
mushrooms. T o of the ohildrsn.died yes-
terday, one nge eii-yOars and' dm oilier -four

'years. .Mr Q.'s; wife and the only remaining
laild, aged 't woi years, are, not expected to
live. This is not the first case of loss of life
from the Same ;cause. The two vegetables
closely resemble ach other, had people should
avoid mushroonr.eating altogether.— Ilariford(Con.) Times. . .

FATAL Duzi..-The Now Orleans Delta an-
nounces. the death d Mr., Frank Fate's, of
that city, from the effects of a woundreceived
in a duel with CAptain Chandler.' Thl terms
of this duel were the ordinary pistols and ton
pace; the cause)of it, a dispute in which the
word. "lie" wastitssed Mr. Yates was Om
challenging party. Three shots were fired by
each party without effect, and on the fourth
shot Captain Chandler's ball took tffcct; hit-
ting Mr. Yates on the hip bone and traversing
Into the groin... • • . .•

INTERESTING 'IGEOLOGICW CURIOSITY.-
The editor of tha Eutaw Observer was lately
shown, by Dr. R. I? Booehelle, a specimen of
rock of the primitive' order of formation, and
of the petittedral order of crystallization
containing in its centre a globule, of water,,
movable and visible. ' The water is, if there
be any truth in -geology, one of the oldest
drops ofwater in the universe, far more an..
dent than the waters of the flood of Noah.
To use the tang Inge' of Dr. Bouchelle," It is
a drop of the waters that covered in darkness
the face of. the great deep when:the earth was
without forrk and void. In other words, this
little drop is.a portion of the first water that,
was created duritig the six days of Genesis,
and became entangled among the particles
of the rock during• the-process, of crystaliza-
tion. The rock being primitive, or the first
of creation, the waiter also must be primitive."

A WidmAw4o.• Club, of seventrthree
membem has. been organized in • Honesdale,

natsyWayne ounty, Pa, C. N. Balt captain. It
is co cised ofAmericans, Irish, Germans,
Englis and Scotch:.

A large RePublican...meeting at Norristown
on Thursday .wlts, addressed by Hon. Jan
Covode Attd Hon.' Jas. fl.' Campbell.. The
Wide Awakes had a grand parade in the even-
ing. at. which it is stated that 2000 persons,
uniformedand bearing torches, participated.
A large portion ofthem came out front Phila.,

There 1,08 a'family meeting at Hollis, N.
-H., last week, attwhich nine children visited
the old folks at home, and -brought grand.
childred and greet grandchildren with them,
so that thirty•fiva persons were seated at the
table. All the -fetnelet.among the children
in the fatally, it is .shied, Lore singers and
players upon the piano and melodeon. and
all the males. ingers and plaYerS upon music.
lit instruments, 0;1 one.exception.

PErveA. AriAit7.—r RAPID ClRothit Or A
mPenssanis, To N.—Williamsport. former-

ly (Me sitjail:still towns of Pennsylva-
nia, sliowsn'wonilerful increase in population.
In 1830 it Contalned'only 838 Inhabitants; in
1890 in' 1850 only 2.000, while'
now, in 1800Je1t1it7.501...0n increase in the
bust ten years of ;3.330. The grerie ch'ange
since 1850' is catitlM by the itimber businesti
tin'd the ',unread ficilities: The town bas nu-
merous saw ,mills,:and is one of the most Mi.,
portant lumber Points °

, , .

-

_ ,

Tin: OIL WHLLei—TheVeTuigo )'Spec.'
tutor styli severatimrties have. struck good
veins of oil within the Haas,ef the; borough
of Franklin.. ,The yieldof the, welle Waif;
the Allegheny:river and Oil creek continues
large., Oil has alto been discovered on,Little
Chartiere creek; la, Wanhingtou county.. ;, •

• •

1 Fusnis NET 'telegraphic
dispatch fromflei4fircieki, of the 3rd intdsays:

opponont~: of Eidcaln iiithe, state, ie ricin ,

:definit.nl7: agrseed,oit; Itinclndes thef4enk:.otwi,dg±i,pcuglitti, ell and Girrif
inatitin, gendraT .ElOrinadied

. 15 for for, .Bieeken,
ridge, .ind forPettit Sadtlf., Houston' hini
declined. '

' • 4

goluit itountg --Matters.
• Weitoologid,Ql', iteffisfeh' fol. 18139.:
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THANKii..'rfio citizens of, North Pitt
stroet, are ender many obligations -to the
yoting'gentleinen whO gratified them withan
elegant serenade, on Monday evening The
mimic sounded' delightfully, Mid we diopelt
will not he long before they fu,Vor us, with a
second- visit.

Nkw.Oglgk'rettYiA project is now on
foot, to secure by purchase, two lots ofground
adjoining the public graveyard fora new
cemetery: About -forty gentlemen have
signed an agreement to that ',effect, ,and as

the lots canbe had att,.a low. price; it is quite
probable the enterprize, will be carried out,
'We learn that a meeting isao'he held next,
week, for the purpose of organizing the as.
sociation. ' .

ELECTION.—An election • for officers
of the Union, Fire Compe. ny was held at their
!fall on.Saturday evenitig last, with the fol-.
lowing result: - - •- •

,'.Eresident—E Common. •

f. Vice President—Samuel IVetzel: " •

Secretary—S 'D. Hampton.
Treasurer—Peter Mouyer. •
Trustees—Andrew Kerr, W. W. Dale,

• • Cornman. I'. Monyer. K. M. Black.
First Engineer—George Sbenffert ,
Second..Engineer—Win. S Monyer. .

' First Director of Engineltbung. Abrims.
Second -do • L. Masonheinter. .

First Director of Hose—The-o.Comilman.
Second • do J. K Weavet.

' Plug Director—J. T. Ifarrip. •
Democrcil

GIPSIES.—For the last few days, our
etreeto have presented specimens of this no-
=die race. The women'' were easily recog-,
nized by their swarthy' complexions, black
hair, and gay colored dresses ; the men by
their down look and slouching gait. One par-
ty encamped for some (lays in Craighead's
woods, and another on the road leading To
the trlisle Springs. . They were well supplied
with horses, and always ready foratrade.

STOLEN 11AA1811-- On ' Wednesday
eight last, on English woman robbed the
etnoke-house of Edward Showers of one ham
and a quantity of dried meat; A lot of clOth-
ing, knives and forkp, sheen, and other arti-
ales,• were taken from his outhouse. Officer
...Martin arrested her about 8 miles below town
on the Mechanicsburg road. Justice 1101.
comb committed her for trial.

'.SEVERE ACCIDENT.-Mr. D. B. Kief-
fer, of North Middleton, met with oc. severe
accident on Monday evening.. lie was 'out
riding in company with some friendsinnd-on
his_return to town, his horse commenced
kicking, andlbroke in the front of the wagon ;

Mr. Kieffer was thrown out and either by the

fallef kick from tho horse, had his leg
broken ahovethe ancle., He was brought to
towrrand taken to the vesidehce of Mr. Huy-
ett, where his injvies were properly'atteed-

• The two men arrested last week by—
Officer Martin, for 13-Waling hams, were fully
committed. The meat was stolen from John
Eberly, who, resides near Mechanicsburg.•
We never knew a aeason,whenpeopleseeined-
tolave such a'weakness for. walking. under '
bacon.

Outs AGRICULTURAL FAIR. The
prospects this year are very good for a full
attendance at. cur County Fair. The large
bills and lists of committees are nowReady for
distribution; the managers are busily engaged
in perfecting their arrangement's, and nothing
on Their part will be left undone to ensure
suitable. accommodation for contributions of
eve kind. But the managers of the Society
cantiot be'expected to get up nn exhibition
that will attracthud interest thepublie largely,
unleSs their efforts are sustained by local in-
fluence. Every citizen in the county is more
or lose interested in the success of this enter•
prize, inasmuch as it furnishes , the best evi-
dence of the developmeht of our agricultural
and .manufacturing interests; OA- to those
who are ambitious to excel In the mechanic
arts, it offe4 a widO Medium for advertising.
It is —to-be hoped, therefbre, that every one
who can, will contribute to the interest of the
fair, and thus snake an improvefnent on the
display of last yenr...4?

• The exhibition Will be held on the 1011).11th,
and 12th of October, so that those who con-
template furnishing articles for it, have over's
month to prepare them. '

ATTEMRT TO BREAK. JAIL.-4 Ger-
man named 'Um Long, who was sentenced
lsstweek to the E;uftern Penitentiary for three
years, for stealing bacon, attempted to brook
jail, by quarrying a hole through a two. foot
atone wall, and would have succeeded•if it- had.
not been for the vigilance of Sheriff McCart-
ney. Some sympathizing friend hail furnish-
ed him with a chisel, and niih this he cut out
a section of .the plastering and.then xemoved
the mortar from the stones, until he had them
loose enough to remove at- the proper timet
The mortar he disposed of through thesink,
and duringAnylief had' the opetti,g,neatly
covered with white paper. lie is an old offend •
er, bnviog served.a term of years as a oonvidt
in Germany. The Sheriff promptly placed .
him in irons, and. will no thatkeep him so,
until ho places him in charge of the Warden
of the Eastern Penitentiary.

ARRESTS.- On Wednesday, five va-
.grAnts, Germans and French. wpro lrfing
near the residence of Mr. A. BRANNIiN, raE
Happy Retreat. One of them4enteref wtho
yard and commenced washing his clottiifs at
,the horse irough, when Mr. Bastnunt ordered
him away, be refused, to go, and si,senfile,en,
sued, when the otherfour ran to audit their
comrade. BRANNON picked uti an axe and .
went to cut a stick to defend himself, but they
,nme an him so close, that he dropped the

axe-, d ran, they immediately seized the ,axe,
folloWed BRANNON, with threats that•they

Wettldlill him, but desisted on the approtich
29f, 'Mr. iym. CAiRERON. BRANNON came to

thorn and made fOrMaticii
,Ifthetinriers MARTIN; BEWILRY.RIId 80010

:xoip, want outsod• arrested the party; and
.;toois theta before Justice lioLdoup, who nom-
Mitted:titetn.,,,firctn all.parts of the'County,.
;Ivo hear,domplainte(on account of the depre-
-,itintioiiiiionititated,by most of*beta

this 'tensity;at ihe.eipeneO of the Govern.
nients—L,and it is really,time that sum", 0
meanswere:adapied(ttt'ltyatttet society from
these', lewless mai," whose 'onlyambition in ,
life seems to kaltegging

A.301.1..LUE.-0 -.-/ II'AL
Of this Institution will oekarnoiro On

Thursday,, ihe•lth inst. • The folieiving gen.!
ilenaen compose the far:olty of thatolier ge:7-

, Res. I,lstEnANIM1319. 100N, D. D.; Presi-
dont, and Profeimor or,Miwal Science. ,'•

JAMit'll W. MAItAII'ALL, A. if:, Professor of
Latin Language mad Literature.
• Wtainst C.' Witeost, A..111.,-Professor of
Natural Science and Curator of the Museum:,

Hoy. WILLIAM L. Doswspc, A. M., Probes.;

ottir:ofGreek Language and Literature.
SAMUEL- D. HILLMAN, A "if Professor' of

Mathematics. ' • •

A. F. Ml:rum, A. 8., Principal of the Gram
mar School.

Jong. B. Bronx, Assistant in, the Grammar
School
-It will .be seen that Dr: Johnson has been

;elected: President, Dr. Collins;
Prof! Hinman...llas been :sleeted 'tothe chair
of Mathemaiics;- and Prof. Mullin takes the
place. 'of Mr. Hillritan as. Principal of the
Grammar School. Mr. Mullin is a native of
this county, and bears a high reputation as

au able instructor ofyouth ; and as the Gram
mar School has claims for local patronage be-
yond,any College influence, it is to bo prom,'
:4ned that the next Session will _open with an

inoreaseifnmaber of pupils.

. Ma. A.W.-Bkvvz has recently. enlarg-
ed, and very much improved his storeroom.

The lower room extends; back ninety seven
feet, witli a carpet-room on the second boor,
of fifty feet ; the two forming a space of one
hundred anti fortyv4even feet, devoted tosale.
rooms. The building is well lighted and,
ventilated and fonts a pleasant conirast
with the shallow rootn:and crowded space in
which the large Vusitteas of that house wus
previously conducted. We are requested to

state that Mr. Bentz is now opening a large
lot of fresh fall goods. -

COURT • PROCEEDI.NGIS.
The following oases wet'e dieposed of, by

theCourt, lait week, in addition to'thoso re-

ported in our last. issue:
Commonwealthvs. Samuel Smith.—Tho de-

fendant was :one of a party of negroes who
robbed a number of hen roosts in the limes
end of the county in December, 1857, btit-was
not arrested until recently. Convicted and
sentenced to six mouths imprisonment. •

Floyd'Myers, (colored,) was charged by hjs
wife for assault. nod battery, convicted and
sentenced to pay the costs.

Augustus Sites, a boy of about 15"years,
plead guilty to the charge of destroying shrub-
bery in the gnome yard, and •was sentenced to

pay-a fine pf $5 and ousts.
. .

Susan Marshall, (coluretl;) _ plead guilty:on
n charge of.,lareeny, and was sentenced" to

ono month's itiiprisonentent.
James Beatty was charged by D. Kiiamiller,

with asimult and battery. Bill ignored by
grand jury, atid proTutur'ordered.to pay the

. .costs.
Henry Mink wai4ried'andacquitted on the

charge of stealing a lot. of bacon from some

person unknown.
'Mary A. Karina was convicted' for main-

taining n bawdy house in Kingston, and sen-

tenced to one year's. imprisonment.
Liria Blessing, of the same place, plead

guilty to the same offence, and received alike_
sentence. •

Amelia_Butler (negro) was indicted for an
.

assaUlt and battery upon Eliza A.. Bell. Bill
ignored and prosecutor ordered to pay the
Costs. •

John Long, A. Snyder, J. Hoffman and J.
Moyer, were arrainged 'for the larceny of a

quantity of bacon. Long plead guilty and
was sentenced to-three years in the 'Eastern
Penitentiary. Snyder was convicted of the
larcieny, anti Hoffman and Moyer of recei••
lug Stolen goods. and severally sentenced to

six months imprisonment incounty jail.
•Edward.llopplo and DaVid Keys were charg-

ed with larceny. • Nolle pros. entered by
leave of Court.

John Amon was arrainged for arson in
burning the born of the Misses Craighead, but
the jurybeing unable to agree were discharged,
and the case went over to the next term.

John Martin was charged with larceny, bu
a nal. entered

A true bill was returnedreturned . against Maintain
Feininger for forgery. No arreetld.
" David Kissinger was charged with malicious
mischief, bill ignored,' and Mary A Kann&
directed to pay costs.

Daniel Day, charged with the same offence
bill ignored and Lina Blessing directed to pa
the costs. •

A true bill was, returned against Joshu.
Hillman for larceny. Not arrest!ed:.—

A true bill was returned aittiust George
Spahr for tS niantion and bastardy. Not !Ar-
rested.

Gotleib Reickart pleadguilty of an assault
and battery, and was ordered to pay costs. •

Goo. Foimid was indicted for 'selling liquor
to minors. Bill ignored and W. Snyder or-

.dared to pay the costs.
Robert Mullin was-charged with assault and

battery. Bill ignore) and Geo. W. Greena-
walt ordered fu pay the costs.

Win. Wallace was charged with the same of-
fence. Bill ignored and Jumee Smith directed
to pay the costs.

Frank HardCharlea Myers and William

i
Frydow were targed witk, larceny .'., Fry-
dew conViiicatda sent I:al:astern reniketiii4y
one year, NoLpros. entered as te the othere.

Goo: H. Miller and AbrAmn Zook were
tried for conspiracy. Not guilty and costs
divided between the parties.

Scott Green,Stephen,Green, Sam. Ricketts,
William Dorsey, Eliza liriskey, Geo. 1111Far-
lane, Chas. Harris, Michael Buck, Ellen Wel.

and Jane Harris, (all colored,) were tried
for a riot at the hotMe of Mr. Kefauvre, in,
Dickinion townsbip.--Acquitted but directed
to pay the 'pests.

Geo. Shstr.sand Regina Shafts were indicted
forkeeping a bawdy house. Plead guilty and
sentence deferred until' next term.'

Christian Leah was, indroted„ for eurety of
the peace! Sentenced to pay the costa.

Jane Turner for ettrety osthopence, ordered
to pay tho costs. ' •

Ann Hamilton, Hannah Boyd and Ann Ber-
ry, (colored.) were' required.te enter bail ter
their good behavior- -

Geo: ?dawns ordered lo.pay the coots oat
a charge of surati‘of the peace.

'• 71. •• Apit„NS.—The o ttor of the Cerniontetve:
TAgrajA has been /making a tour through,

.Norhern Pennsylittnia; and in givingiati ac.'
connt•of his journey, he says:
Untiring the trip we,sazon every sidr lur
apple trees ,were. laden' with' fruit. ' "here
wit i not an- orchard,.licvever neglected, but
that contained more or less fruit. Peeplei
every where told us, that this•would. tilt!
greatest apple, season experienced in twenty,:
years.--Many trees Were proPped by intent:l, 4
one poles:Cider presses: were being rejaVenn
ted, mud 'the "tanners :were. jubilant` at-, the;
prospect of full bind'aird'barrels,'aud gutty,
of "stbuiti." • • . .:.•

Vt.r, we IL
BABIIATIi SCIIItOOL IDE}dEIRItATIO'LIi

. .A grand Sabbath_ School celebration washeld.last Satt(iday,ln -a grove, belonging to
Mr. John Mounfz,, in. Frankfort 'township.
;Upon Otis occasion, tnfo achbols were united,
fot ing a very large and happy band ofchit-
deem • They assembled at the • school houseadjoinitig Mr. Philip Zeigler's furm‘.whetice,
they marched' iu procession to the above,
mentioned Place.'. 'Pleasure; clad on her •
thitting livery, was alreadybearing
her golden pinions, and all seemed musing
Upon what should be the result of the day.
White mantillas. and neat :little hats were
tossed to the.breeze, While; zephirs. gently
fanned the 'rosy 'cheeks of the children,Parents,and teachers rejoiced. to see their
children and classes enjoy the day -ailbitiedthem 'by the wort euperintendent 'The
'classes being aeatedix ordinee'the Rev. Aft.Adams arose and addressed the 'scholars ina very simple ititd elegant manner. Havingspoken for the, space of, • perhaps, one hour,
anda half. the pupils were dismisied and al-
lowed to partake of the refreshments prepar;
ed for the occasion. Every feature ,of, thetable evinced that 'the arrangements wereunder the supervision ofprudent and- carefulmanagers. All. having partaken freely ,ofthe sweet IfielllB, a-short time was`allowed for
recreation and amusement. About the mid-
die of the afternoon;, the Bei. Mr. Ulrichcalled them to Order, and addressed the p-
ress dad guardians in 'a' manner ho lea
,praisetiorthrthan the gentleman who- •Pre.•ceded him.hitn. Having,closed his. kind words
by a thankful prayer to thir`Purent of flood"
;forpreserving their peace and happiness, thesun, sinking in tile western horizomannounc-ed thel time for children to be gathered under"
their parent roof, tied thus every ono de-
parted exultant upon the sucaeas• of thastarty

. NEW Wm from Oliver Pawn & Co. 2787.
Fushington St. Boston.

"The Soldier's Adieu far. Piano, by A
Lindabl. • A pleasing and expressive coin
position— especially commendable for s!tooth
ness of:style.
„- "U. V. M. Waltz,” dedicated to tbe.,
comity of VernMni by J. B. Holmberg. An
attractive little piece and not difficult.

"Columbiana iVahz," composed for P.lslllo
by Charles H. Loehr. Very brilliant and
not too difficult for yoting performers.

"Fancy Polka " for Piano by R. B.'.Tay
lor. Easy and pretty. , .

" own dear Moant;iin Home" (ballad)
by Adolph Einem A pleasing parlor
in popular and attrae.ive style.

The'' New York Musical World," former;
ally edited by R. S. Willis, Nsq. and the
" New York Musical Review,' have been
united and will hereafter be published by
Mason Brothers, under the title ofthe "Nekv
York Musical Review and MusiCal
'The union of two such able Journals cannot
fail to produce a very interesting.:and•valu--
able periodical anil we wish them all success
in their new undertaking. -

••

‘POVOLAr AT. IIAU RISBUIIG..-HUD:- S. A.
Dougins is to speak nt Harrisburg to-day, and
ah oxeursioniinin'will be run on t,he C. V.
Rail Roid, Co accommodate those who may
wish to bear hirk. , .

TRUXILLO.—The town of Truiillo, which is
reported to have. fallen into the hands of
Walker and his banditti, is a seaport town of
Honduras, and the :capital of a department.
ItIs situated on- the Bay. of Tr-u -xillo, is de-
fendedby stSverarforte, and has a population
0f.4 000 souls. Truxillo is convenient to the
Bay Islands, and hence, the desire of Walker
to gain-posmestion ofRuatan before making a
deseeht upon the It is not likely
that ho and his ragmuffin crew will be • per-
mitted to retain possession of the captured
town for any length of time. The . State of
Honduras has en area of 33,000 square miles,
and Ile population in 1810.wa5...8.50,000. •

Loos. Out FOR 'rusu.—New and danger-
ous $2O altered notes on the Columbia Bank
are in circulation. All notes of this denom-
ination onthe dank named should be care-
fully examined..

Anomnox NORIINATION2I. —An Abolition
State and National Convention was held at
Syracuse, N. Y., a few days -ago; about 100
delegates, of both sexes, were in attendance.

The following nominations were made:
• For President —Gerritt Smitlr,nf New York.

For Vice President—Samuel McFarland, of
Pennsylvania.— •

A letter was rend from Gerrit Smith con-
taining n draft for fifty dollars to aid in print-
ing tickets, etc. lie diseouinged the'expendi-
ture of much time and money, alluded to his
sad experience in 1860, and thought there
was little' ground for encouragement in the
future.

REMOVAL. OF THE ANCIENT SARCOPHAGUS,
FROM ThE 1-I..ATENT OFFICE.—The old lime•stonelsarco'phagus, which has been so long
on exhibition in the basement story of the
Patent Office •building, an object alike ofr endosity and national interest to all Amen -

teens visiting that institution, is being remov-
e+to the Smithsonian grounds, to be placed
among• the many Other collections there ofa
somewhat similar character. 'This s»rroph•
ages was the alleged repository of the Ent per.
or Alexander Seven's, and was brought to
the United, States hi 1839, 'on, board the
frigate Constitution, by ComModore Jesse 1.),
Elliott, who intmuled it as anisting•pluee for
the 'remains of Gen. Andrew Jackson. This
distinguished individual, however, it ;will be
recollected, while expressing his appreciation
of the kindness ofCorn: Elliott, and acknowl-
edging the honor intended to be conferred
upon him, declined its acceptance.

I lIRE.E CUILDREN BURNT TO DEATLI.—The
Manitowoc (Wis.) Tr bone of the 14th Just.
states that the house of Frank Sinnot*theitown of Schleiswig, in that County, can kt
tiro on Friday, the 10th instant, and -was
burnt to the ground, with all itiveontents
Three children aged respectively one,,two,
and three years were also In the house, and
perished in the flames

Special, Notices
BMA NE'S LIVER PILLS,

pap When the proprietors. Fleming Bros., of Pipe-
butwh, Pa.; of this Invaluable remedy purchased It of
the inventor, there was no medicine whichdeserved the'
name, for the core of nervous and billion. complaints,
notwithstanding the great prevatenee of those direness.'ln the Dotted States. In the Southand West Particu.laity, whore the patient Is frequently nimble to obtain .
the services of wregutar physician, sin. remedy where.
(piked, at once safe and effectual, and the operation of
which could iu po wise prove praiudleiel to the consti-tution. This medicinels eupplied by Dr. tPLane's Liver
Pills, prepared by Fleming bros. of Pittsburgh, as hiabeen proved in every Instant:6,in which it hes had a

.trial. Always beneficial., not a'aolilary instance has
ever occurred In which its 'greets have been injurious.
The invention utast educated and dietingulabed physl-
clau, it has nothingincommon wittethequaelt nostrums
imposed upon the mibic by shelter pretroure to the .
medical art. ,Experience bu now mused, beyond a
-P9104.010 Doctor SPLette's Nile in the best :remedy •
tiv,epp. 'wed fbr the Liver Complaint.

iseraerill be careful toask *re Dr. id'LANIVE,
AVMLIVint PILLS, trutnufactured by !MEM-

r Pa." There are other /gasper-
' , to be Liver4lll•,. now, beers the' .DO.

• es genuine Liver Ville,'alter hie Celebrated'Ver.
Mifuge,wen pow:be hadat all respectable drug stores.
MAUI genuine,without thesignature of

Persona alDfried withthe Getter and Ague should not
spere gitu,preppe, trouble ht-oxpobto:' to Plocdre Dit.
IIOSTDTPEWB OitLffliftATED, tiaggits. whose Denali.
clout drum tritheayefelitinia,been ,slimly- proved
to threw who have beenatvictea.dente IPA short, space
of time by this dreadful cutse, —whcate- eiteeke„,eria,aranod'itiesikilsifiidi Wham MAO OA sh:4ld.p. end toetlees
sod. who're eyesare dimmedsunken. withdeath staring
thehr•lothe.farb this coMpotiful Meet propsbletielog'etiatchln; thetnas it Yiein,,frbritite.moats of the parr.

eNode can know Its tru-value uotilthey,htive tasted itWhenall bt here tiatOttllodi thestilitterehererestored •
the sufferers 'pristine hooltti,:". Took ;,ptiptihirity
all the,Westerteaud gentile= Site *tumid introducethem toIditinxillies..`l," .tsee 5..• • '

eold'hy drugePt. eald dorierS, 4 11117: •Tor7O4PrIP.OOPa" stlfertilmaiiatIA ano9kike eatismna..


